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Paranoid zombie trend increases in Levy County 

 

 
Levy County Sheriff's Office Inv. Joe Barrera speaks about drug abuse in Levy 
County. 
 
Story, Photos and Video By Jeff M. Hardison © May 20, 2016 @ 9:17 p.m. 
     WILLISTON - Normal human beings transform into paranoid, twitching, itching, amped-
up individuals who can't sit still, and then when their dose of methamphetamine wears off, they 
become like zombies. 

 
Levy County Prevention Coalition Chief 
Operating Officer Jonathan Lewis 
welcomes everyone to the meeting. 
 
     After the ramping-up from the drug, the 
people are mentally and physically drained to 
the point of being like the walking dead of the 
mythical zombies. 
     Members and guests of the Levy County 
Prevention Coalition heard about 
methamphetamine affecting more families in 
Levy County now as a trend of drug abuse has 
evolved during the past 13 years. The drug of 
choice has migrated from a dominance of 
cocaine, through prescription drug abuse, and 
now the scourge of communities - 
methamphetamine. 
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     Much like one effect of cocaine, this form of "speed" causes an addiction that drives the addict 
to perform whatever needs to be done to obtain more of the drug. 

 
 
Kristina Zachry of QuitDoc holds a bag of 
methamphetamine that was passed around at the 
meeting so that people could see what it looks 
like. 
 
    Levy County Sheriff's Office Inv. Joe Barrera said at 
least 70 to 80 percent of the armed robberies, burglaries, 
home invasions and other forms of theft are driven by 
people who become slaves to an addictive illegal drug. 
     The recent capture of the “Pillowcase Burglars,” 
Barrera said, is an example of how methamphetamine 
addicts commit stealing and looting rampages. 
     Barrera tells the members of the LCSO Criminal 
Investigation Division that the thieves they seek are the 
drug abusers he, too, wants to arrest. 
     Barrera has been on the LCSO for 18 years, with 13 of 
those in the drug squad. Thirteen years ago, he said, there 
was a stronger use of powdered cocaine and crack 
cocaine. Then the drug problem switched to prescription 
drug abuse, he said. 

     Methamphetamine users, manufacturers and dealers are a problem all over Levy County now, 
he said. Also known as “glass,” “shards,” “shattered, and “ice,” there is a form of this drug that 
looks like pieces of glass or ice.  
 

     
Another form of meth looks like yellowish soap, he said. There is no difference in how it affects 
bodies and minds. The clear form is more attractive and therefore it sells for a higher price. 
     People who use the drug often suffer from psychosis, he said. The drug distorts their senses, 
heightening them but also altering them from sensing what is real. 
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LCSO Deputy Tim 
Rogers said he has seen 
the impact of 
methamphetamine 
abuse in Inglis. Some of 
the kingpins of meth 
making from Inglis are 
now residents of the 
Florida Department of 
Corrections Prison 
System. 
 
     Some meth abusers 
become paranoid about 
everyone, he said. They 
often start to distrust even 
their fellow drug abusers 
and become certain the 
police are watching them. 
     Of course, sometimes 
that is the case. 

     The demons they perceive as chasing them, however, are a bad hallucination and the bugs 
they feel crawling under their skin is not real either. 
     LCSO Deputy Tim Rogers joined Barrera for the presentation. Rogers, a former member of 
the Inglis Police Department, said meth addicts will do anything to get more of the drug. 
     They steal. They prostitute themselves. Some meth sellers lure women into using the drugs 
with free samples for a few days. Once they are hooked, the dealers say the females must 
perform sex acts for more meth. 
     Barrera and Rogers stressed that help from the public is critical to success in catching meth 
users and in stopping meth labs. If a person sees something they think is suspicious, the officers 
said, they should call the LCSO at 352-486-5111 and report it. 
     When cars drive up to a residence all night long and into the wee hours of the morning, those 
people may be buying methamphetamine. 
     Barrera explained how today’s “shake and bake” meth labs are a set of chemicals and ether 
that are put into a bottle, shaken, and then later the syrup is baked. This is different from the 
earlier version of meth labs that had more equipment. 
     The one-bottle method, calls for a mix of toxic chemicals that are strained through coffee 
filters and baked in Pyrex cookware. The remaining solid residue is scraped from the bottom of 
the pans. 
     People either smoke that form of the drug in glass pipes or they inject it into their 
bloodstream using syringes and hypodermic needles. 
     Barrera said the wear and tear that methamphetamine puts on a human body results in a 20-
year-old person looking like they are 40 to 60 years old. Of course, some 60-year-old individuals 
look relatively handsome, but Barrera is just saying the drug ages a person in a bad way. 
     The homemade drug causes a problem during its manufacture. The procedure is toxic and full 
of danger. Mixing pseudoephedrine (Sudafed), lye (Drano), anhydrous ammonia, lithium from 
batteries, ether and some other forms of acids and bases creates a potential fire hazard. 
     Heat and flammable fumes can present a problem. 
     The toxic fumes from the manufacturing process are harmful to humans and pets. Some 
children are exposed to the poison by being in a home where an adult is making the 
methamphetamine. 
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     Meth labs are so toxic that special training and equipment is required to deactivate them. 
Barrera, Rogers and two other members of the LCSO have certification to safely render a meth 
lab inactive. 
IN OTHER NEWS 
     While the presentation by Barrera and Rogers was informative, there was other news from 
the Thursday afternoon meeting of the Levy County Prevention Coalition (LCPC). 
     LCPC Chief Operating Officer Jonathan Lewis said the group plans to take measures to show 
young people information about the dangers of methamphetamine use and manufacturing. 
     Another project named “No One’s House” is continuing to grow. In this venture, parents list 
their homes as a place where no underage person is going to be allowed to drink alcohol. Lewis 
said as more and more parents become aware of it, they will look to see if their child is visiting a 
house where that is the rule. 
     Friday Night Done Right is a program that has seen strong success in Dixie County, and the 
LCPC is working to have more of these events in Levy County too. 
     Vendor training procedures are in the works again. The LCPC has seen success in helping 
owners, clerks and others know when to no longer serve an intoxicated person, as well as to 
remember to check for valid identification when selling alcohol or tobacco. 
     Another program the LCPC is continuing to build is “You’re Not Alone.” This is in conjunction 
with Hernando County Coalition to help students in middle and high school with mental health 
issues. 
     The Know The Law course is scheduled to be provided to students at Levy Learning Academy, 
Yankeetown School and Whispering Winds Charter School. The curriculum has been taught to 
fifth graders at Chiefland Elementary School and seventh graders at Chiefland Middle School. 
     Representatives from Unity Family Community Center spoke about mentoring programs, an 
upcoming golf tournament and other opportunities where it is helping the LCPC. 
     The Unity Family Community Center Golf Tournament is set for Aug. 6 at Golden Ocala Golf 
& Equestrian Club, 8300 N.W. 31st. Lane, in Ocala. 
     There are sponsorship levels at $7,000; $5,000; $3,000; $2,000; $1,500; $1,000; and a team 
sponsorship is at $500. An individual golfer is listed at $150. 
     The deadline for entries is July 25. Tori Jackson is the tournament chairperson. She can be 
reached at 352-789-0385 or ufccktm@gmail.com. The tournament co-sponsor is Kisha Thomas. 
She can be reached at 352-281-3295 or lstufcc@gmail.com. 
     The mission of the Unity Family Community Center (UFCC) is to improve the quality of life of 
families and individuals by providing services and opportunities designed to create change 
through economic development, social services and health initiatives. 
     The UFCC Summer Camp is from June 20 to July 28 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
     Registration has begun. This summer camp will include skating, movies, bowling and 
swimming. It is at 20030 N.E. 23rd Place, Williston. 
     For more information or to register for summer camp, call Director Lararsha Jones at 352-
529-2030 or email to lararsha.ufcc@gmail.com. Camp is funded by UFCC, the Florida 
Department of Juvenile Justice and the Office of Prevention and Victim Services. 


